
Innovative functional elements 
like the soft-touch button control 
and ergonomic lighting assist the 
barista in every phase of use and 
cleaning.

Classe 9USB features advanced 
electronics and an alphanumeric 
display for managing the machine’s 
main settings.

Stunning lights on the steel side 
panels and the floating front panel 
accentuate the design, lending the 
machine a strikingly elegant yet bold 
and trendy look.

Classe 9USB has an ergonomic lighting 
system in the work area to make the 
barista’s job easier plus chrome group 
covers and all the distinctive stylish 
accessories from the Rancilio range.

The hot-water temperature control 
system for tea and infusions has 
two different temperatures and 
programmable dosing.

Classe 9USB has an eye-catching, futuristic design and is made from tough materials, such as stainless 
steel and aluminium, so it’s packed with character.
Shock-absorbing side panels guarantee a sturdy machine that’s practical to use.
Available with 2, 3 and 4 groups and also in a TALL version.

9USB



Technical Features

STANDARD FEATURES: 1 filter holder for 2 cups per group, 1 filter holder for 1 cup,
2 steam wands, 1 mixed hot water dispenser with two buttons for programmable time-
controlled dosing and/or temperature (4-TEA), coffee tamper, measuring scoop and 
cleaning discs, levelling feet

ACCESSORIES: automatic or manual DP water softener, MD dosing grinder

Standard features, accessories

aluminium and stainless steel body

Materials

Technical Data

Classe 9USB

independent heat exchangers 

electric heating 

built-in volumetric pump 

pump pressure gauge

boiler pressure gauge

electronic water level control

electronic boiler pressure control

multifunctional onboard computer with display and USB port

low-voltage brew heads (24 V)

low-voltage dispensing controls (24 V)

Also available in a "TALL" version

LED lights illuminate the work area, functional LED lights on the group button panels, 
stylish lateral lighting

2 GROUPS

750×540×523 mm (29.53×21.26×20.58 in) 
dimensions (W×D×H) boiler

boiler power

weight

voltage
120 / 220-240 / 380-415 3N

11 Lt (2.42 UKgal)

3200 W (120 V) - 4300 W

74 kg (163 lb)

frequency

frequency

frequency

50/60 Hz

50/60 Hz

50/60 Hz

3 GROUPS

4 GROUPS

990×540×523 mm (38.98×21.26×20.58 in)

1230×540×523 mm (48.42×21.26×20.58 in)

dimensions (W×D×H)

dimensions (W×D×H)

boiler

boiler

boiler power

boiler power

weight

weight

voltage

voltage

220-240 / 380-415 3N

220-240 / 380-415 3N

16 Lt (2.42 UKgal)

22 Lt (4.84 UKgal)

6000 W

6000 W

85 kg (187 lb)

96 kg (211 lb)

Classe 9USB - 3 groups

Standard On demand

www.rancilio.com 
Temperature programming

Automatic washing programme

Ergonomic steam control

Smart power management

Voltage stabilizer

Advanced diagnostics

Rapid setting Automatic steam wand

Electric cup warmer Pod and Capsule Adaptor 


